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Saddleback’s Main Lodge provides a warm and comfortable rest stop on a 
cold day.•-

Review and Photos by Klnt Rainville yond our expectations, and the first thing we noticed upon entering was a faint in the works when we were there, but it was not yet open,
smell of chlorine...Yahoo! Hot tub! With three floors, big beds, all the amenities, Saddleback boasts as being “the last uncrowded big mountain skiing experience 
and enough room for about 16 people, it was evident that, for a few days, we’d be left in New England”. We couldn’t agree more. There are only five lifts (two

This is The Brunswickan s fouth annual ski resort review Ov r th • > t f living the “high life.” Saddleback has 42 condominiums, some are smaller than chairs and three T-bars), but we never had to wait in a lift line. As we rode up the
we’ve visited resorts in Maine andVermont to try and provide skiers/snowboarders *C Pa*ace *at wc 5ta7ec* ***, but most have a hot tub and all are very nice. All of lifts, even late in the day, many of the runs had barely been touched. We could
in the Fredericton area a look at some of the bigger resorts in th * F Th t*1C conc*os 3,6 s*°Pe s>de, 50 there’s no walking or bussing like at the bigger criss-cross our way down the mountain, and hardly encounter a single soul. Hav-
fate led us to Saddleback, Maine. mountains. ing read that the mountain receives up to 15 ft. of snow each year, visions of

It seemed that, as I asked around a lot of people had heard about Saddleback The nCXt moming we got our ^rst ,ook al mountain, and we were all untracked powder all day long are not entirely inconceivable. Saddleback also has 
but no one had been there.The main reason for this is that Saddleback lies in the surprised to sce how biS il was- Although Saddleback only has 41 trails, they are top
shadow of the big-daddy of Maine resorts, SugarloafUSA In contrast to Sugarloaf Io"B run* spread °Ut over 1 large area- Unlike blR mountains. Saddleback does to bail them out when
which attracts winter enthusiasts from all over the East coast and the central not eount aU ofthe cat-tracks as trails, so they actually have 41 trails! The summit mother nature doesn't
states. Saddleback reUes on Maine and Massachusetts for over 70% of their busi- is at. “ e,cvation of 4120 feet- and ™» vaD “ <“gh‘ up to 4500 feet, with provide

vertical drops oi up to 1200 feet. The terrain is evenly divided into beginner. The mountain has all
After a last minute driver change (sorry Mike, I had to say it) the four of use buermcdia,c and advanced level trails, and can best be described as “old terrain", of the usual conviences,

packed up our boards, crammed into the VW, and headed out hi the bitter cold The *K' for the most part' narrow 31,(1 winding, with frequent rolls, drops, such as a cafeteria,
and wind. With necessary stops at important historical sites, such as DysartsTruck and sharp comers thal keep Y°u aw3*” “d smiling.There was a snowboard park lounge, ski shop, rental
Stop, the trip svill take you 6 hours. This is about a half hour longer than it takes shop' nursery and,ski 1
to go to Sugarloaf, but well worth it. As we climbed towards our desidnadon, it school. There isn tag
was evident that the snowbanks along the roadside were getting bigger and grocery store on site, ■
bigger, and all worries _ Qf surfing along but the ,own of ®

* on fresh ice disap- Gangely i, only seven
mm, pvared. We lnd °ffe“

rived at the * “ . r*nge °
mountain fairly accomodadons, res- ^

Lakes region is a 
mecca for cross-
country skiers and skidooers, Tf1e^rew: Kent, Jo 

and there were more skidoos on the
Main Street than there were cars. The grocery store in Rangeley has a liquor 
section, and they also sell sour cream & clam flavored chips! You’ll need both, 
because there isn’t much in the way of après-ski activities. This wasn’t a big 
problem for us, at least I don’t think so.

If it sounds like I’m saying a lot of good things about Saddleback, it’s because I 
am. We were all very impressed with the place. The only things we didn’t like 
were the long T-bar rides and the lack of things to do at the end of the day.

So here’s the best part. Mid-week rates at Saddleback are incredible. You can 
stay in a condo, with a minimium of six people, lift tickets included, for S36 
(American) per person/ night. Any Question? Call the friendly folk at the Rangeley 
Reservation Center, at 1-800-Mt Lakes.
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SADDLEBACK: MAINE'S HIDDEN TREASURE 4k■
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MOUNTAIN STATS
____________________4,

Lifts------------- :--------------------------- 5 .
Elevation________________   4120 ft.
Vertical Drop _____________________ .1200 ft.
Annual Snowfall-----------------------  200+ inches
Driving time from Fredericton-------------6hrs.
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Saddleback■ • V 283
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»How to get there:
"• . ,v

• Take your favorite route to Bangor (probably the 1-95)
• Follow the 1-95 south to Exit 39
• Take route 2 west to Farmington 

Take route 4 north to Rangeley and Saddleback
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Fhe Banff Festival of Mountain Films 
21st Annual Best of Festival Tour 

7:00 pm
Rm. 108 MacLaggan Hall

Tickets are available at the door

toi ter the limiter 
to Kline

....... -

• Get the 18 Wheeler at Dysarts
• Try on some Long-Haul Jeans while waiting for your 18 Wheeler
• Use a map to get there.

:.$À. ' V

Do:1

Don’t:
• Mess with the Border Guards
• Mess with the Ladies at Dysarts
• Try the Aerosol Cheese

ENTER 
TO WIN
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Buiy any one of these titles 
listed below and receive 
an exclusive CD sampler of 
rare anti unreleased tracks

(whiltr qu.intities last.)
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